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CHAPTER 21.

AN ACT FOR THE SECURING THE GROWTH AND INCREASE OF A CER-
TAIN PARCEL OF WOOD AND TIMBER IN THE TOWNSHIPS OF IPSWICH
AND WENHAM, IN THE COUNTY OF ESSEX.

Whereas there is a lar2:e tract or parcel of woodland l^'ing in the Preamble,

townships of Ipswich and Wenham, commonly known by the name of

Wenham Great Swamp, bounded easterly by a brook and a pond known
by the name of Pleasant-Pond Brook ; southerly on land belonging to

adjacent proprietors ; westerly on a meadow and some swamp, known
by the name of Wenham Great Meadows; northerly on the meadow
known by the name of Saltonstall Meadows, to the brook first men-
tioned ; and whereas it would be of great advantage to said towns, as

well as to the particular owners of said wood and timber, that the

growth thereof should be preserved from feeding and browzing of cattle

and sheep, which are frequently turn'd and kept there in considerable

numbers ; and the laws already in force for embodying proprietors of

common fields not reaching this case, there needs a further provision,

—

Be it therefore enacted by the Governour, Council and House of
Representatives^

[Sect. 1.] That from and after the fifteenth day of January instant. Proprietors of

it shall and may be lawful for any five of the proprietors of said wood- on ai^Xtuon'
land to apply to a iustice of the peace within the same countv, setting to a justice, may

forth in writing, under their hands the intended bounds by which they for a meeting,

would circumscribe their proposed propriety, together with their inten- ^'^•

tions of incorporation for the purpose aforesaid, with the time and
place of their intended meeting ; on which application the justice shall

make out his warrant to one of the principal proprietors so applying,

to notify the said owners and proprietors to assemble and meet, by
posting up a notification for that end, in one publick place in said Wen-
ham, and also in the Third Parish in said town of Ipsvvich, twenty days

at least before the time of said meeting ; at which time and place it

shall be lawful for the said proprietors to meet, and ch[oo][it]se a

moderator and clerk ; and if two-tbirds of the whole proprietors (to be

reckoned by their interest) shall see meet, they may, by vote, incorpo-

rate themselves into one bod}', in which the whole proprietors owning
lands within the limits aforesaid shall be included-; and may at said

meeting agree upon some proper methods for calling proprietors' meet-

ings for the future : and the said proprietors so incorporated, shall have

and enjoy all the powers and privileges for the ordering and managing
the affairs of said woodland, for the preservation and interest thereof,

as fully and ampl}', to all intents and purposes, as any proprietors of

common and general fields already embodyed do or may enjoy by the

laws of this province already in force ; the said proposed proprietors Rules to be ob-

observing the same rules and methods in ordering and managing their
p'royi^Jtors!"^

wliole affairs in all respects as the laws have provided in cases of com-

mon or general fields.

[Sect. 2.] This act to continue and be in force for the space of ten Limitation.

years from the publication thereof, and no longer. \_Passed January 9 ;

published January 13, 1755.


